**NCPN-Fruit Tree Tier 2 Teleconference**  
**April 3, 2018**  
**Agenda**

Call-In Number: 888-844-9904  
Access Code: 749 6810#  
To join by computer click link: [https://aphis-usda.webex.com/meet/david.r.prokrym](https://aphis-usda.webex.com/meet/david.r.prokrym)

**NOTE:** The WebEx link is different than the AT&T Connect Web Conference link that we used in the past. To enter ‘Dave Prokrym’s Personal Room’ you will provide your name and email address and then click on the ‘Join Meeting’ button. The WebEx app may prompt or require you to install some software, but you can choose to minimally install an applet that will permit entry and adequate functionality by clicking on the link at the bottom of the WebEx entry page.)

**Agenda**

**Call to Order**

1. Welcome and Introductions
2. Review of minutes from February 13, 2018
3. NCPN Grant Six Month Progress Reports
   a. Simon Scott, Southeastern Budwood Program at Clemson University
   b. Maher Al Rwahnih, Foundation Plant Services at University of California, Davis
   c. Scott Harper, Clean Plant Center Northwest at Washington State University - Prosser
4. NCPN update - Erich
5. Other Business

**Adjourn**